
In case you hadn’t heard,
Feed theMinds is 50!

GROWTHANDSUCCESS

Weare taking every chance to celebrate,give
thanks,have fun,lookback on our achievements
andplan for the future.Wearedelighted that so
manypeople havebenefitted fromourwork;
indeedmillions of people have had their lives
transformed through education.

You can read someexamples of our approach and our recent
successes in these pages.But that is only part of the story;we
shall continue to grow in reach and impact and you canbepart
of that.Wewant our next big birthday to be an evengreater
cause for celebration;for all of us,our partners,our supporters
and everyonewhobenefits fromour education programmes.
Our ambition is to grow, focussed on the power of grassroots

education in order to tackle challenges thatmanymarginalised
people face.Aswe are reminded in Jesus’parable of the sower,
seedswhich fall on good soil yield a cropmany times greater than
that whichwere sown.That is what education through Feed the
Mindsdoes year by year.
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INTRODUCTION

Feed theMinds helpsmarginalised
people to transform their lives through
community-led education projects.
In 1964webegan as anArchbishop’s

appeal to improve adult education in
developing countries. In 2013/14, aswe
turned 50,we ran 36 projects in 15
countries – benefitingmore than 100,000
people across theGlobal South.Andwe
continue to grow.
Our projects combine literacywith

practical skills and knowledge to help
people overcomeproblems such as
insecure livelihoods,poor health or
difficulties accessing their rights.
Wework in partnershipwith grassroots

organisations of all faiths and none.We
combine their first-hand knowledge of
the problems communities facewith our
education and project planning expertise.
This ensures that our projects are tailored,
cost-effective and sustainable – securing
lasting benefits.

Growing from
grassroots

Eachproject is unique,but each includes
literacy training and falls into one of
five categories:

Health education, including nutrition,
hygiene, reproductive health and
HIV& AIDS.

Work skills, strengthening sustainable
livelihoods by teaching trade,agricultural
or business skills.

Civic education, enabling people to
access their rights and participate in
decision-making.

Peacebuilding, by reducing prejudice
and promoting positive solutions.

Practical theological education,
building the capacity of churches of all
denominations to further community
development.

Feed theMinds
is launched as
a campaign for
Christian Literacy.

The firstpublishing
partnership is born
with Uzima Press
in Kenya.

Feed theMinds joins
other organisations
to form the Joint
Action forChristian
LiteratureOverseas
(JACLO)with the
slogan Feed the
Minds.

EUROLIT is set up
to support education
in Eastern Europe.

TheOverseas Book
Service takes off.

Feed theMinds
celebrates its
30thAnniversary.

Word Feast
awareness
campaign is
launched.

Feed theMinds
providesmoney
for braille Christian
resources in the
Philippines.

Feed theMinds
funds the first
Sudanese Prayer
Book ‘Buk Zomi Ro’.

‘Cycle for Sight’
raises £10,000
for two schools
for the blind.

A partner
organisation,
LEF,wins a Kenyan
Government
LiteracyAward.

Current Director,
JosephineCarlsson,
appointed.

Research Paper
on FemaleGenital
Mutilationpractices
in Kenya is launched
at theHouse of
Commons.

Our supporters in
Salisbury host a
book sale – almost
50 years after the
first one inYork.

War Horse author
MichaelMorpurgo
hosts a Radio 4
appeal.

Feed theMinds
launches 50th
Anniversary
Unlocking Potential
Campaignwith a
receptionwith the
Archbishop of York.

1964 1967 1973 1979 1980s 1994 1995 1997

2000 2004 2005 2007 2011 2012 2014 2014

U ima

Feed the Minds 50 years
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‘‘Wewill be using themanuals to
continue educatingmembers
of our community at gatherings
and in the churches.Mamfe
[city] women always look on
us fromEyangntui as fools but
this time it is different.’’
CATHERINE,A LITERACY LEARNER
ANDMOTHEROF SEVEN.

The 4,300 residents of Eyangntui in
Cameroon facemultiple challenges.
The village is remote and impoverished,
with no runningwater or health facilities.
Only a tenth of households include
someonewho is literate.
Malaria is rife, and is the leading cause

of death amongpregnant women and
children under five.TB,HIV&AIDS and
even cholera also blight Eyangntui.
But Feed theMinds andAbangAshu

Academy’s health education project
has begun to transform the villagers’
wellbeing.Childhoodmalaria has
decreased as, families now sleep under
mosquito nets to prevent the disease.
Pregnant women nowget tested for HIV
and receive counselling if required.They
also knowhow to preventTB and cholera
by boiling drinkingwater, regular
handwashing and improving sanitation.
Thanks to our project, 60 villagers

can now read andwrite, increasing their
self-respect and future prospects.As they
become healthier,Eyangntui’s children
are attending schoolmore regularly, so
they should face fewer challenges than
their parents.

We achieved all this by teaching literacy
and health education classes, alongside
weekly community awareness initiatives
and home visits to pregnant women.We
trained two community literacy teachers
and produced accessible education
manuals to ensure that the positive health
messages continue to spread in Eyangntui
– unlikemalaria.

Lifesaving learning

‘‘I have learned to be a community
changemaker, to fightmalaria
and other diseases that threaten
our community. I went for the
celebration of International
Women’s Day inMamfe [city]
and spoke onmaternal and
child health.’’
EMILIA,A LITERACY LEARNERAND
MOTHEROF FOUR.

HEALTHEDUCATION

Strengthening our partners

Feed theMinds andAbangAshu
Academy have been partners since
2009.Our collaborations have
strengthened the organisation’s
project planning andmanagement
skills.We’ve also increased its ability
to produce timely reports, a key
factor in effectivemonitoring
and evaluation and in attracting
external funding.
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HEALTHEDUCATION
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In Rwanda,subsistence agriculture is
common and access to land is vital.
Marginalisedpeople,particularly
widows or singlemothers,often have
their land seizedby relatives or
neighbours.Thosewith little education
or knowledge of their rights struggle to
reclaim their land,leading to extreme
poverty,malnutrition and forced
migration.
Feed theMinds andHuman Rights First

RwandaAssociation’s (HRFRA) ambitious,
long-termproject is solving this problem
in 506 southern Rwandan villages in
several ways.

Land of ourmothers

CIVICEDUCATIONCIVICEDUCATION

We’re raising community awareness of
land rights through radiomessages and
posters.We’re training 1,500 paralegal
advisers andworkingwith 300 law
students to support women andmen to
register their land titles and pursue their
rights.To underpin these activities,we’re
lobbying the government to ensure its
newproperty laws are enforced locally.
This is already showing dramatic results.

The 900 paralegals trained so far have
resolvedmore than 10,000 land ownership,
eviction or inheritance cases – largely
throughmediation rather than formal
hearings.This enablesmarginalised
people,primarily female-headed
households, to earn a secure income
to support themselves.

‘‘I now have trust and respect
from the community,who
come tomewith problems
and I can help them.’’
GAUDENCE HEARDOUR RADIO ADVERTS
ANDTRAINEDASAPARALEGALTOHELP
OTHERWOMEN. SHEHASRESOLVED
52CASES SOFAR.

‘‘Nowmy life has changed.I have security for the future
[and] the opportunity to earn an income.Now I cannot
be evicted, and canplan for the future ofmychildren.’’
Fortunée, a widowedmother of fourwas a subsistence farmer
whose relatives repeatedly tried to seize her land.We helped
her gain legal title to the land,enabling her to raise a small loan
to buy a goat, chickens and seeds. This has improved the family
diet and income,enabling Fortunée to fund her children’s
education and health insurance.
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Strengthening our partners

This collaboration,HRFRA’s largest
project to date,has helped the
organisation hone its project
management andmonitoring skills.We
also advisedHRFRA how to produce
effective, accessible information
materials. Furthermore, this project has
given 300 law students valuablework
experience to further their careers.
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30 years of conflict displaced 740,000
people in South Sudan,and the recent
hostilities has again forced over amillion
people to leave their homes.The country
also hosts around 230,000 refugees from
armed conflict across the region.This
has led to poverty,insecurity and further
conflict – and literacy rates as lowas 20%.
Feed theMinds’ three-year project in

five counties of Western Equitoria aims
to overcome tensions andbuild peace.
We’re doing this in partnershipwith the
government, Sudan EvangelicalMission
(SEM) and several other grassroots
organisations.
We’ve trained 75 facilitators and

established 23 learning centres to host
literacy,mediation and conflict resolution
classes.So far, 1,265 people have
attended our classes,building their ability
to resolve domestic and community
tensions peacefully.Whilemost learners
are displaced people, some are prison,
police andmilitary staff – helping to
spread trust and understanding between
displaced people and authority figures.

Integrating outsiders
in South Sudan

PEACEBUILDING

‘‘Education is a right for all.Now
I knowmy rights – everybody
has his/her own rights and
nobodywill preventme
fromeducation.’’
JAMES,ONEOFOUR LITERACY

STUDENTS.

More than110 learners are now involved
in peacebuilding and community
development.These activities include
becoming ‘democracy champions’,
mediating between groups of farmers,
tackling conflicts amongyoungpeople and
joining local health orwater committees.
The impact of this project goes beyond

our classrooms.We’re feeding into the
government’s new adult literacy policy
and have trained staff and students at
Kotobi Institute of Education on teaching
adult literacy, a topic not covered in the
teacher training curriculum.We’ve also
shared our government-endorsed
education and rights toolkit with other
NGOs and are translating it for use in
other regions of South Sudan.

Strengthening our partners

This project enabled SEM to build the
capacity of other community-based
organisations, notably by strengthening
its workshop planning and facilitation
skills. Based on our belief in the value
of ‘South-South’ learning (organisations
from theGlobal South sharing skills),
we arranged for SEM to gain new
insights fromour Kenyan partner,
Peacebuilding,Healing and
Reconciliation Program.
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‘‘Themid-termevaluation
suggests that the acquired
conflict resolution skills have
enabled SEM staff, facilitators
and learners to resolve conflicts
at the family, community and
organisational levels.’’
EXTERNALPROJECTEVALUATION.

PEACEBUILDING
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Secure livelihoods are the key to
improving independence and
wellbeing.Feed theMinds ran several
work skills projects in Uganda in
2013/14,adoptingdifferent approaches
in different context.
In Nakisunga,we’re running a long-term

programmewithGlobal LinkOrganisation
(GLO).So far,we’ve trained 1,079 people
in literacy and sustainablework skills,
such as ecotourism andbicycle repairs.
This has directly increased local earnings
by 13.4million Ugandan shillings (around
£3,000).To ensure ongoing impact,we’re
establishing 10 training centres in the area.

VOCATIONALTRAINING VOCATIONALTRAINING

In rural Nabbaale, 86%ofworking
age people lackwork skills.We andTA
Crusade are training 120marginalised
people, including teenagemothers, to
support themselves by acquiring literacy
and IT,hairdressing or carpentry skills.
To help them intowork,we’ve also
arrangedmentoring andwork
placements for trainees.
And inWakiso,we and Friends of Canon

Gideon Foundation (FOCAGIFO) trained
96 orphans and vulnerable youth in literacy
and life skills aswell as trades.Alongside
this,we established a youth development
association that has a savings club and
a small poultry business.To ensure lasting
benefits for the people of Wakiso,we
also trained three social workers in
literacy teaching.

‘‘ The project has helpedme
become literate inmany
different aspects. I have
learned tomanage a profitable
tree nursery,where I earn
60,000 Ugandan shillings
[about £14] permonth. I now
supportmy children to go
to school.’’
MAGALITA, A MOTHER OF EIGHTWHO
PARTICIPATED IN WORK SKILLSTRAINING
RUN BY US AND GLO.

Strengthening our partners

Our partnershipwith FOCAGIFO
provided the organisationwith useful
skills and contacts for the future.We
enabled staff to integrate literacy
teachingwithwork skills training,with
great success, and strengthened their
website building skills.We also
facilitated networking opportunities
with the UgandanMinistry of Health
and otherNGOs.

‘‘I trained inmotorcycle repairing.
The projectmade a big difference
[and has] givenme hope.My
work givesmegoodmoney.
I am financially literate now and
will sharemy skills through
training other youth.’’
JOHN,WHOPARTICIPATED INWORKSKILLS
TRAININGRUNBYUSANDGLO.

One problem,
several solutions
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Across southernAfrica,poverty and
low levels of education contribute to
a high incidence of violence against
women.WithTheological Education
byExtension Zambia andpartners in
Malawi andTanzania,Feed theMinds
has equipped 130 church and
community leaders to tackle this
issue in practical and innovativeways.
First,we developed and launched a

simple e-learning platform,a cheap
and accessibleway to share learning
resources.Thenwegave the 130 leaders
in-depth training in gender justice issues,
through contextual Bible study and
specially devisedmaterials, aswell as
communication and IT skills.We also
taught them towrite and upload their own
materials to share knowledgewith others.
These leaders have already taught

around 500 others across southernAfrica
ways of tackling gender-based violence.
In time,we expect that number to rise
considerably.

Strengthening our partners

The very purpose of this project is
strengthening the capacity of church
and lay leaders to support their
communities.Bringing together several
partner organisations on this innovative
projectmeanswe have all learned
useful skills and gained helpful insights
fromeach other – Feed theMinds
included.

‘‘I learned how to use the
platform andwrite e-learning
materials – an excellent way to
reach out to people.Thiswill
enable people to study at their
own pace. I intend to put what
I have learned to good use.’’
Since attending ourworkshops,
GILBERTCHIRWA FROMTHE LUTHERAN
EVANGELICALCHURCH IN ZAMBIA has
developedane-learning course onChristian
ethics andmade it available to church leaders
acrossAfrica via our platform.

PRACTICALTHEOLOGICALEDUCATION

‘‘Many of thewomenwithwhom Iwork experience gender-based
violence,but their response is just to be strong and pray. I learned
that gender-based violence has to be rejected and howhuman rights
organisations and the police can help.We [TheDiocese ofTanga]
plan to run seminars to teachwomen about gender issues.We are
also starting to empowerwomen economically, aswomen aremore
vulnerable to violencewhen they are financially dependent.’’
JOYCEMHANDO,CHURCHCOORDINATOR,TANZANIA.
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Equality through
e-learning
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OVERSEASBOOKSERVICE

Decades of support
to all denominations

OVERSEASBOOKSERVICE

Fifty years ago,webegan as aChristian
appeal to providebooks to enhance
adult literacy in developing countries.
Most of ourwork now involves hands-on
education projects,but ourOverseas
Book Service remains to this day.
Through the service,we regularly

support 200 theological colleges around
theworld.This helps equip church
leaders of all denominations to support
marginalised people and promote
education,peace andwellbeing.

Wedo this in a practical way,by
distributing high-quality theological books
to religious colleges in theGlobal South,
enhancing their libraries and learning.
Each college requests titles fromour
catalogue of donated books, and receives
up to 50 books a year – for free.
With the help of volunteers and donors,

our reach has grown over time. In 2013/14,
we sent 3,125 books to 125 colleges in
29 countries. In the short term, this will
assist 7,000 current theological students.
In the long term, it will benefit manymore
students, church leaders – and of course
marginalised people.

16 Feed theMinds |Annual Review 2013/2014 17

3,125
BOOKS

125
COLLEGES

29
COUNTRIES

7,000
STUDENTS
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‘we regularly support
200 theological colleges
around theworld.’
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FINANCIALSUMMARY
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Sustained growth

During the year,wegrew in impact,
efficiency andprofile.We continued to
move towards our goal of becoming a
£1.5million organisation,and increased
our incomeby 15%.Thiswas a fitting
start to our 50th anniversary year.It also
marked aprogression in our upward
income trend,enabling us to invest in
moreprogrammeactivities.
We improved our cost of generating

funds by 1.6%, to 9.5%of total expenditure.
And our charitable activity grewby
£150,530, accounting for an additional
2.2% (86.5%) of our total expenditure.
Our Education forChange programme

ran 36 projects in 15 countries during
2013/14, comparedwith 34 in 2012/13.
More than half (55%) of these projects
aremulti-year initiatives,progressing
towards our aim ofmaking all our
grassroots education projects long-term.

2013/2014was the first year of Feed theMinds’
three-year strategy,which focuses on growth.

A key objective for the yearwas to
share our expertise and raise our profile.
We reported impact, sharedbest practice
and actively participated in networks,
strengthening our profile and expert
reputation.We contributed to an all-party
parliamentary group and presented at
several conferences.We also shared
guidelines for cross-organisational
learningwithmore than 50NGOs
following a series of workshops.
This strong performance positions us

well for sustained growth and ongoing
improvements in the quality and scale
of our impact.Hundreds of thousands of
people in theGlobal Southwill benefit
from this growth in our education and
knowledge-sharing activities.Thousands
of supporters,partners, staff and volunteers
should be proud of the collective
achievements of our first 50 years.

This is a summary of Feed theMinds’ financial activities, extracted from the audited
accounts for the year ended 30April 2014.

INCOME
2013/2014

EXPENDITURE
2013/2014

‘This strong performance
positions uswell for
sustained growth.’

EXPENDITURE 2013/2014 £ %

Charitable activity 761,339 86

Fundraising 83,560 10

Governance 35,046 4

TOTAL 879,945

INCOME 2013/2014 £ %

Grants receivable 825,590 84

Donations 127,534 13

Legacies: 31,126 3

Other incoming resources 3,287 0

Investment income 409 0
(interest)

TOTAL 987,946

FINANCIALSUMMARY

Copies of the full Annual Report andAccounts
are available fromour head office (see back
cover for contact details).
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JosephineCarlsson
Director
Feed theMinds

CONCLUSION

What’s in a number?
“50 is a just a number”is a popular
phrase thatwomen aroundmyage use
to downplay thismilestonebirthday.
But I like to think about it as almost
20,000 days – amuch larger number.
I’m convinced that Feed theMinds has

contributed to building life-changing new
skills forwomen andmen on each of its
20,000 days. It’s happening today, through
projects in Pakistan,Sierra Leone and
Egypt and inmany other countries too.
It’s happening through our support to
practical theological education in 200
institutions across theworld.This fillsme
with pride,but also inspiresme to continue
growing Feed theMinds’ reach in the
coming days.

What we do reallymatters, every day.
Thanks to ourwork,mothers in Pakistan
aremore able to look after their own health
and that of their babies.Parents in poor
Egyptian communities can help their
childrenwith schoolwork.Farmers in
Sierra Leone (above) can negotiate fair
and better prices at themarket. Indigenous
people in Nepal have the confidence to
make their voices heard.Church leaders
can link Bible passageswithways to
reduce community violence.The list of
our life-transforming achievements is
long – and growing.

The growth and successes highlighted
in these pages are only possible
because Feed the Minds enjoys the
support of many individuals, groups
and organisations.

Thank you all for helping us make a
world of difference through education.

‘Farmers in Sierra Leone
can negotiate fair and better
prices at themarket.’
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